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Black~s Nudity 
May Get Voter 
Approval in Nov. 

BY AUCE ROCKEY 
Black's Beach may 

once again be designated 
a "swimsuit optional" 
bathing area as San 
Diego voters support a 
petition drive to get the 
option on the ballot in 
this November's elec· 
tions. 

Since September of 
1977, Black sBeach has 
not had the distinction of 
being swimsuit optional 
because the San Diego 
City Council put the 
question of swimsuit 
optional on fhe ballot and 
it was voted down by a 
54% to 46% margin. 

According to Charlie 
FAIR S,mbol BaUinger, a member of the 

Friends for Alternatives In 
Recreation (FAIR), the group lobbying to return 
Black's Beach to it's former status, fewer than 
half of all registered voters in San Diego bothered 
to vote in September of 1977. 

Since their strongest support for the freedom of 
choice concept comes from people under 45, 
much of the voting power in favor of the legalized 
code was lost because the UC students were not 
back for the fall term. 

San Diego State students were here but had 
not had time to register before the vote was 
made. 

"Although the concept was defeated, polla 
show c.. majority of San Diegans favored keeping 
the swin'suit optional code," said Ballinger. He 
also noted that projections show that 10% of the 
opposing voters voted against the optional code 
so tax money would not be used to provide 
access to the beach. 

Why do people living on La Jolla Farms Road 
support the abolition 01 Black's Beach .wimauit 
optional code ? (FAIR says the '17 initiative was 
60 percent financed by Farm. residents.) 
Ballinger believes they are annoyed by such 
distrubances a. people asking to use their 

N ... I 
FAIR has been producint • pro-awimalit

optional newaletter, the B.acA New., Iince 
1975. 
telephone. and litter .trew in their yards. 

Ballinger also noted that in the past two and a 
half year., members of hi. organization have 
made a point of watchina La Jolla Farm. Road to 
find out who i. causing the problems in the matter 
of litter and dressi~ in the street. 

"95% of what we ve obIerved hal come from 
.urfer. rather than people who .imply sun 
themselve. at the beach," said Ballinger. "La 
JoDa Farm. Road reticlents have not attempted 

, to ban surfing." 
Nude .unbathers, when noticed by police, 

usually receive a $25 citation. Of the 1200 foot 
stretch of Black., 900 feet are governed by the 
cit),.1be rest i. controlled by the .tate. 

While city police can issue citation. on the 
state portion of the beach, they have largely 
chosen not to, according to Ballinger. 

"What the police chief and deparbnent are 
saying is that they have better use. of available 
resource. than checking out nude. at Blacks 
Beach," he noted. 

The next time San Diegans go to the poll., the 
chance. of reversing the 1977 decision are "very 
good," according to FAIR. 41,000 valid petition 
signatures are needed to put the .wimsuit 
optional initiative on the ballot and the members 
of FAIR have been seeking .ignatures since 
January. 
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Tiersma: Search Committee 
Visit to UCSD Unlikely 
BY JEFF BERESFORD-HOWE 

AND JENIFER WARREN 
Candidates for the chancellor's 

post here will probably not visit 
campus, the two .tudent 
representatives to the search 
committee asserted last night, and 
the AS might withdraw the 
undergraduate representative to 
the committee because of it. 

Graduate student Peter Tiersma 
said he talked with UC President 
David Saxon last week, who told 
him that "though he realized that 
there was a lot of pressure on 
campus to bring the candidates 
down here, he thouRht· it was 
important to finish the process. 

"His compromise to me was to 
have one single candidate visit the 
campus after he's been selected by 
the committee. 

"That's not acceptable, because 
there's no opportunity for 
comparison between candidate. 
then. I don't think I completely 
represent graduate students, and I 
want others to see the la.t 

candidates before they're here," 
Tiersma said. 

A resolution approved 9·2·2 in 
last night's AS Council meeting 
called on the committee to 
"guarantee" campus visits by the 
finalists; if the committee does not 
do so, the resolution says, "then 
the AS representative to the 
Selection Committee (Cheryl 
Dunnett) wiD be withdrawn from 
the committee to illustrate oW' 
condemnation of the undemocratic 
nature of the chancellor selection 
process." 

Council rnemben were virtually 
unanimous in voicing their 
displeasure with the pollibility that 
there would be no visits, AS 
President Carlos Montalvo saying 
that "the whole legitimacy of the 
search process wiD fail without 
cam~. visitation." 

IIThis is obviously an 
undemocratic, bottom-of -the·line 
bad procell, and students, faculty 
and staff .hould be outraged," said 
council member Brad Barham. 

Dick Semerdjian, member of the 
student adjunct committee to the 
Regents' Committee, said a 
"media blitz" through the Lo. 
Angeles Times, the Setn Die,o 
Union and campus media wiD be 
used to generate public awareness 
of the decision. In addition, a letter 
reque.ting students, faculty and 
.taff to protest this decision wiD be 
circulated by the committee. 

Undergraduate committee 
representative Cheryl Dunnett 
believe. that Saxon acted without 
pr0r;.r consideration. 

I (Campus visits) were always 
something we talked about, but 
Saxon never gave us a definite 
commitment," she says. This 
wasn't even discussed within the 
committee. It was justdecideci, she 
concluded. 

Council members also hope to 
get the Academic Senate to pus a 
resolution urging a campus visit, 
but the Senate met T uesda)' and 
wiD not meet again until late 
March. 

Analyst Criticizes UC Bid to 
Equal Top Academic Salaries 

BY CAROLYN FRIDAY 
s.a.-.to eon.lpOIllient 

In hi. annual review of the 
budget, legislative analyst WiUiam 
Hamm came down hard on a 
proposed 10.8 percent faculty 
salary increase in UC's budget, 
attacking Pre.ident David Saxon's 
hope of "creating eight Harvard. 
of the we.t." 

In an effort to upgrade the 
quality of faculty by offering higher 
salarie., Saxon and the Board of 
Regents had proposed last 
November" to whittle down the Ii.t 
of eight in.titution. traditionally 
used for faculty salary 
comparison. since 1972 to the 
"nation's mo.t distinguished 
univer.itie." .. Harvard, Stanford, 
Yale and Michigan. 

"Our analy.is suggests it is 
neither academically ju.tified nor 
fiscally .ound policy to endorse 
UC's concept that the University of 
California can and .houId be a 
leader with regard to compen.a· 
tion," Hamm stated in hi. budget 
reView for the legislature. 

Hamm pointed to the lack of 
objecti¥e eVIdence that would 

justify putting all eiiht campuses 
on academic parity with the four 
schools. 

"Everyone concedes Berkeley 
and UCLA are on the level 01 Yale 
and Ann Arbor, but they are aI.o 
heads above the other six UC 
campu.es," explained a legislative 
con.ultant from Hamm's office. 

The analy.t's review also noted 
that other legislative program. 
would .uffer because "from a cost 
standpoint, it would require a high 
priority fiscal committee for 
California to upgrade the total 
UC system to this level." 

Even if California had sufficient 
resources to put the eight 
campuses on par with the four elite 
institution., the analysts pointed 
out there would still be a basic 
policy illue of whether California 
should seek to have nine (Stanford 
and the eight UC campuse.) of the 
12 most elite and highest paid 
institutions in the country. 

"We can not determine a ,public 
policy purpose for establishing 
such a monopoly of educational 
capital in one state," contended 
Hamm. 

UC Associate Professor. and 
Assistant Professors already make 
more than their counterparts at 
Harvard and Yale. Hamrn cited 
that in supporting hi. contention 
that the traditional li.t of eight 
comparison institutions is more 
than sufficient for ensuring UC's 
competitiveness in this area. 

The other four in.titution. 
usually used by UC to compare are 
the State Univ~sity of New York, 
Illinois, Wisconsin and CorneD. 

The analy.ts concurred with the 
Commission on Postsecondary 
Education in finding that a 3.8 
percent increase in UC faculty 
salaries for 1980-81 would suffice. 

In addition, the analysts 
recommended cutting $ 7 .6 million 
from the governor's proposed UC 
budget of $965 million. 

Although the analysts 
supported creating 92 under
graduate teaching assistant 
position., more medical residents 
and four additional medical 
students at Riverside were not 
warranted, the office said. 
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L.tter to TIte fAitor 

TCCP Doesn't Teach 
College Level Writing 

" 
Editor: 

Sinc~ the fint day. of the fall quarter t I've heard loud and long 
compiau:'':' from fellow .tudents m the Third College 
Compo.ltion .Program. On ~veral occa.ions we have brought 
theae complaints to the attention of Charles Cooper, the director 
of the program, and the variOUI teaching a.sistants. A. yet, no 
visible action has been taken. 

I would like to publicly .tate a few of the major problem. in the 
prolP'am that are mo.t frustrating to u.: 

1) The T As do not take the time to read and comment on a 
majority of the paper. turned in; 

2) The grading .y.tem i. extremely undefined and lacking in 
uniformity; T A. are allowed to be overly subjective. Graded and 
reviewed paperl should be returned for each a •• ignment; 

Inflation Builds to Inferno 
3) Reading material i. usually of an overly bia.ed nature in· the 

T As field of .tudy. Not enough con.ideration i. taken a. to the 
literal'}' merit of the work; 

4 ) Topic. and modes of writing covered in the sequence, 
especially lOB, are neither relevant not intere.ting to a majority 
of .tudents; 

BY JOHN tuNFF 
InIaIion .... become a 

......... , c:antUIIIing aU in ill 
path-take-home pay, 

prices in fear of controls and 
.non. ... to oHlet the 
devastation to members' 
take-home pay. 

four year.. It would mean a 
1984 doDar worth about 25 
c:enta in relation to the doDar 
Df 1970. 

5) Journals are .upeffluou. and not taken seriou.ly by even a 
.mall number of the .tudents; and 

6) Sentence combining il a complete waste of time and 
belOIlJ' in the elementary school •. 

JoIrn Cunnl« iJ G bu .. ".... ana"", lot ,Iw A.,oclat_ 
Preu. 

"The underlying rate of 
inflation has .tarted to 
explode," .aid Robert 
RuueI, chairman of the 

Before then, however, the 
firestorm miaht be doused by 
an olflelting and equally 
ruinous act of economic 
nature, a cold downpour of 
recession. Some fairly 
enlightened economists are 

TCCP hal probably succeeded in turning off more .tudents than 
an~ other program or dan on campu •. If you put a group of 
Third College freshman together for long, conversation 
inevitably turns to the failure. of their writing program. 

A t the beginning of the year, when I brought my complaints to 
Dr. Coo~r, I was told to wait before forming opinions until after 
completing 10C, to give the program a fair chance. That das. i. 
now coming to a dose for me, and TCCP is no better. TCCP is a 
long way from being a college level writing course. We need a 
program to help us with communications in our future 
profeuional careers, not two or three quarters of time and 
money wa.ted. 

aavinp, invesbnents, real 
corporate profits. insurance 
policies and, of cour.e, 
confidence. 

Having destroyed half the 
dollar'. value in a decade, the 
stann miPt intensify in I 

comint week. .. seller. ~ 

. Council on WAle and Price 
Stability, after the 
announcement Friday that 
January inflation w_ 1.4 
percent. 

At that rate, 18 percent 
annualized, the dollar'. 
buying power would be cut 
another SO percent in just 

forecasting it. . 
Whatever governmental 

moves are made no'" it 
appear., it might take many 
montha or yeara to dig into 

( ,III,i/l",·,/I",1II ""11" ;- SCOTT STRUTHERS 

Dumb Kids, Don't Know Enough to Come In ... 
. BY KA1HV HUFFER 

I c:an't. ~ber his name after aI~ these yearl, but 
for simplicity • aake 11 remember him as Jimmy. 

Jimmy looked to be about six year. old, and wore 
navy blue shorts with .traps. Hi. arm. reached out in 
supplication to obtcurity, and hi. face was frozen in a 
tender, innocent and tru.tinJ( smile. 

Kathy HuHer i. manallinll editor 01 The Daily 
Guardian. 

A dose friend of mine found him in a large trash bin 
behind J.C. Penney's (presumably a discard from the 
children's department.) He was a little worn and 
grimy, perhaps, but perfect for our tastes. 

The first time we took him out together, we had 
nothing better to do than to exercise our restlessness. 
So we took Jimmy for a walk around the 
neighborhood-he standing stiffly between us with his 
unfaltering smile, and my friend and I on the lookout 
for our first victim. We spotted her soon, sitting or 
standing on her front porch. 
. As we n~ared her, my friend and ( began scolding 

Jimmy, at first only vocally, but then physically. We 
lifted him by his plastic arms and began striking him on 
the ground. We slapped his face repeatedly and 
slammed his head against the concrete, much to the 
horror of the woman. 

Several cars passed by as we continued the harsh 
treatment of Jimmy. 

But we soon tired of the game and set our minds on 
devising something more exciting. As we reached the 
bottom of a long and steep hill, the Idea came. And 
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within a few mOments, Jimmy was .tanding, smiling 
with extended arm., alone in the center of the road. 
Meanwhile, my friend and I positioned ourselve. 
incon.picuously behind a thick clump of bushe •. We 
squatted on our heels and waited. 

It wasn't long before the fint car appeared at the 
creat of the hill. The driver mu.t have .potted Jimmy 
immediately, for he slowed il car down to a crawl. As 

. he inched his way down the hill, Jimmy remained fixed 
to the road, oblivious. When the car came within 100 
yards or 10 of Jimmy, the driver timidly honked his 

The driver must have spotted 
Jimmy immediately, for he 
slowed his car down to a crawl. 

horn. But Jimmy didn't budge. Confused, the driver 
honked again, but stubborn Jimmy didn't even 
flinch. 

The car stopped in front of Jimmy. Leaning his head 
out the window to yell at the foolish child, the driver 
suddenly beamed with discovery, backed up his car a 
few feet , and drove around and past Jimmy. My friend 
and I plugged our noses and laughed. 

The next car soon appeared from over the hill. 
When the driver saw the little boy in the road, he 
commenced insistent honking but kept up his speed. 
The honking seemed to last forever, and my friend and 
I clutched one another, hiccupping. The car braked 
heavily when the driver realized Jimmy wasn't going to 
relent. He paused for a moment gazing at the stubborn 
child through his windshield, and then broke into a 
knowing smile. Looking amused, he drove around and 
beyond Jimmy. 

Several more cars confronted the intractable 
Jimmy, and each driver, I remember, reacted 
differently. One man and woman, when they 
understood the scenario, backed their car up, .hifted 
back into drive and drove straight into Jimmy, gently ' 
knocking the ever .• miling boy who hollowly banged to 
the ground. Another driver, after my friend and I 
helped Jimmy back to hi. feet and crept back behind 
our lair, looked IOmewhat di.gusted when he 
recognized Jimmy for who he was . 

rUlally, a man pulled his ear to the oppolite side of 
the road. My friend and I froze in fear. Within 
moments, the man spotted ~, and angrily summoned 
UI from behind the shrubs. 

• ;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ ;;;;;;;;;;;; __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ He IecbJred us atenily for causinll a traffic hazard 
• and bei"ll "bad" girl., Several neighbon gathered 

around, lOme clucking in reproach and others coming 
to our defense. One of the latter began arguing with the 
motorist. Backing up to emphasize his point, he 
suddenly plunged into his swimming pool. 

My friend and ( decided we should grab Jimmy and 
gracefuly depart, so we began climbing up the road. 
When we reached the top of the hill, my frien~ and I 
exchanged knowing glances. And in a few moments, 
Jimmy was once again alone in the road, my friend 
and I safely tucked in the roadside woods. 

Before Jimmy stretched a long, gently curving road. 
He appeared almost transcendent with his lonely 
outstretched arms and smile. My friend and I were 
inexplicably quiet. After what seemed like an eternity, 
we saw an approaching car in the distance. It came 
toward us quickly, and we silently and fixedly watched 
it speed down the road. I remember the· thought 
crossed my mind that Jimmy looked remarkably real, 
and coutd not be identified as anything else until he was 
within walking distance. ' 

Time seemed to melt into slow motion as the car 
neared, and only Jimmy among the three of us was 
unconcerned. The car was getting close, and still the 
driver maintained his reckless speed. When is he going 
to stop? I wondered silently, breathing harder . But as 
my friend and I stared blankly, we watched the car 
bear down on Jimmy. 

Suddenly the driver must have seen the lone child in 
front of him, for his brakes shreiked shrilly, echoing 
into the vast woods. Just after we heard the loud 
stacatto hit, we glimpsed the car swerving toward the 
trees . But my friend and I were already tearing through 
the woods heading nowhere, just away. Tripping over 
branches and shaking with fear , we kept running until 
we were safely back at my house. Breathless and 
shaken, we dragged outselves to my room, where we 
waited for the worst. 

But we heard no sirens. The police didn't come to 
take us away, and my mother didn't come back to my 
room to demand answers. Nothing happened. 

Pleast! tum tu P" /lt? i: 

Erratum 
Because of an editing error, the second sentence 

of Harley Bas.man'.letter to the editor in the Feb. 
27 DoillJ Guardian was printed incorrectly. It 
should have read: "I thouKht Auociated Students 
President Carlo. Montalvo had reached the 
pm.cle of self.term, politic. when he promised to 
save the Coffee Hut dun.,. hi. cam~", and then 
reverted himself after the election... We regret the 
error. 
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Test May Predict 
Crib Death Victims 
BOSTON - New tests may tell parents whether they are likely 
to have children who are susceptible to sudden infant death 
syndrome, the mysterious disorder that is the nation's biggest 
killer of infants. 

The tests show that parents of susceptible babies often do not 
inhale powerfully if their breath is cut off. And even though this is 
not a serious problem for grownups, researchers theorize that it 
may .be a fatal defect if passed on to children. 

The new study, conducted at Rutgers Medical School, was 
published in Thursday's issue of the New England Journal of 
Medicine. 

Sudden infant death syndrome, sometimes known as crib 
death, is especially shocking for parents because it takes the lives 
of seemingly healthy babies without warning in their sleep. Its 
exact cause is not known, although some doctors believe that it 
represents several possible defects rather than a single disease. 

Sudden infant death syndrome is the leading cause of death of 
children between one week and one year in age. In the United 
States each year, it takes more than 10,000 babies, most often 
in the third and fourth months of bEe. 

Doctors tested the breathing of six pairs of parents of babies 
who had died of the syndrome and compared them with six 
normal couples. They measured whether the adults breathed 
harder when levels of carbon dioxide in their blood increased or 
when their breathing was obstructed. ' 
In both tests, the breathing response of the parents whose 
children had died was "significantly lower:' 

They concluded, "a low ventilatory response to carbon 
dioxide and a diminished compensatory response to increased 
airway resistance may increase a potential parent's risk of 
having a child susceptible to SIDS." . 

Dr. Philip L. Schiffman, one of the researchers, said it would 
be impractical to give the breathing tests to all adults who want to . 
have children, but they could be administered to those who 
believe the disorder runs in their famiHes. 

US Envoy, 29 
Others H~stages 

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA 
- Attackers believed to be 
leftist guerrillas shot their way 
into the Dominican Republic's 
embassy during a reception 
Wednesday, taking the US 
ambassador and other 
diplomats hostage, police and 
diplomatic spokesmen said . A 
radio station put the number of 
hostages at about 30. 

At least five persons outside 
the embassy were reported 
wounded. A Bogota radio 
broadcast said a Colombian 
soldier was killed. 

Witnesses .aid about a 
dozen gurunen began shooting 
when a limousine stopped in 
front of the embassy, bringing 
one of the diplomats to the 
celebration of the Dominican 
Republic'l independence day. 

GaS Seen Ample, 
At $1.50 Price 
WASHINGTON - There 
will be plenty of gasoline this 
summer, but American drivers 
will be usinR leas as prices push 

toward an expected year· end 
high of $1.50 per gallon, the 
Energy Department is 
predicting. . 

In a 12·month outlook of 
the nation's energy situatlon, 
department economi.ts took a 
more optimistic po.ition on 
gasoline prices than many 
private analy.ts, who are 
forecasting even steeper 
increases during the current 
year. Because of the higher 
prices and increa.ed 
automobile fuel efficiency, the 
ateency is estimating 
Americans will use 6.8 million 
barrels of ga.oline daily in 
1980, compared to 7.03 
million barrels a day in 1979. 

Incrimination By 
Spouse Allowed 
WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court, a1terins a 22· 
year.old legal rule, said today 
that hUiband. and wivea 
cannot be barred from 
testifying again.t each other in 
federal court. 

"When one spou.e il willing 
to lestify against the other in a 
criminal proceeding, whatever 
the motivation ... there is 

probably little in the way of 
marital haimony for the 
privilege again.t .uch 
te.timony to prelerve," Chief 
JUitice Warren E. Burger 
wrote for a unanimous court. 

Draft Plan 
Attacked 
WASHINGTON - Presi· 
dent Carter'1 proposed draft 
regiatration Iy.tem waa 
attacked in Congreas today as 
an unneceuary .t~p that wiD 
do little to improve US military 
readine ... 

"The Soviets, in fact, are 
not losing 80y sleep over thia 
propoaal, and the only people 
losing lleep are our own young 
people," said Barry Lynn, 
head of a coalition oppoaing 
the draft and regiatration . 

The testimony marked the 
.econd .traight day that 
critici.m and .kepticism of 
Carter'. propoaaJ to regiater 
young men and women was 
expreued to a Houae 
Appropriationl aubcommit· 
tee. 

Several members of the 
panel attacked the propoaal 
Tuesday u an empty gesture 
to the Soviet Union. 
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del Rio South, .120, San ~,CA.. 911018. 

....... ...,"' .. 
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-'Undersea Windmills' Proposed to capture 
Gathering of California Scientists Here Focuses on Energy from Sea; 
Salinity Gradients, Biomass, Other Exotic Ideas Aired Saturday 

- ------- BY USA PIEROPAN windmills capture energy from 
~!~;.:'" Staff Writer the winds. 

... The world must look to the The windmill pods, named 
t __ .. -, _ .. ., --, - ... , - ., .... .-

~ "'==~$-:u ... ~ - ..... 
DetaiIa of the mAIIive Coriolis One unit reveal relatively aimple conatrudion. 
One hundred 01 the units, laYS the manufacturer, could be placed in the 
powerful Gulf Stream without alterina ita flow lipUfJc:antly. 

sea for new energy resources, "Coriolis I," would each 
a group of scientists said here measure 1 70 meters (560 
last week. feet) in diameter, and consist 

Significant new sources of of two rows of blades that are 
energy can be taken from rotated by ocean currents, 
ocean currents, salinity Ando stated. 
gradients, deep sea oil sites, "The strongest and most 
and biomass from ocean probable current is the Gulf 
algae, according to research· Stream off the coast of Florida. 
ers from ' corporations and It contains 50 times more 
colleges and universities from energy than the rivers in the 
across the state who met world ," he said. 
Saturday at Scripps Institute. According to Ando, 100 of 

A promising energy the Corio lis I pods would 
resource, "windmills under the supply 80 megawatts of power 

. sea," was advanced by Robert each, or approximately 
Ando of AeroVironment, a 10,000 megawatts of total 
California-based high- power. Most power plants 
technology research corpora- provide 1,000 megawatts. 
t· "We can supply a lot of 
I~. h 

According to Ando, energy if we can compute t e 
AeroVironment's proposal is needed technology," he said. 
to place up to 100 "pods" in "We could supply the 
the sea to capture energy from significant population of 
ocean currents just as florida with power." 

The global 
Coriolis I would 
Ando added, A 
would result in 
reduction in the 
speed and a 
shore level 

Another 
resource from 
Ocean Th 
Conversion 
presented by 
of Lockheed 
Space Company. 
. OTEC plants 

water from lower 
and pass it 
containing 
a process 
The cycle 
wann water 
surface 
to convert 
back to a Kd:)t:OUlI 

Accordmg to 
present estimates 
plants are 
$300 miUion 
figure is 
competitive in 
the oil alternatives. 

Environmental 
are still being 

IFYOU FAN 
If you missed 1957 you missed the Russians launching Sput
nik I into earth orbit. You missed seeing a young singer 
continue his rise to the top of the record industry with a song 
called Jailhouse Rock. You missed the ballyhooed introduc· 

tion of a car called Edsel. And you missed the birth of an 
industry when a group of talented young engineers and -

scientists formed the nucleus of Fairchild's 
semiconductor operations. 

Though you missed the beginning, 
you haven't missed the future. Tal
ent, enthusiasm and hard work 

can take you as far today as it did 
in 1957. Maybe even farther. Today, 

with the vast resources of our parent company, 
Schlumberger Limited, Fairchild is committed to 

technologicallead~rship and innovation. And while 
we're pioneering new technologies, we are also creating 

new career enrichment and em
pl.oyee benefit programs. 

Fairchild has exciting career openings on 
both the West and East Coasts. 
We'll be on campus in the next 
week or so and would like to talk 
to you about the future. Yours 

and ours. Visit your placement center for the time and 
place. It's an opportunity you won't want to miss. 

f=;AIRCHI~O 

A Schlumberger Company 

YOU WONT WANT 
TO MISS NEXT • 

March 5 
UCSD 

Students $2.50 
Phone: 452-4574 

,----A 

***Mistaken Identitie ** > 
***Brilliant Wit** · 

'--------. ***T enJl'r 

March 12. 13, 14. 15 .. . . · 
SrudenC's $2.50 

Phone: 452·4574 (or 
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y of Qcean 
IWO"""",, _ . _ _ /lOC , ... _ 

OTEC. "The operation of the 
OTEC plant will probably 
modify the thermal, biological, 
physical and chemical 
properties of its environment," 
Springer said. 

The possibilities of 
synthesizing fuels from 
photosynthetically produced 
plants, or biomass, were 
presented by Dr. Wheeler 
North of Kerckhoff Marine 
Laboratory. 

"Plants offer a promising 
fuel in the form of methane," 
North stated. "The highest 
methane producer of almost 
a ny plant that has been tested 
is the marine plant kelp." 

According to North, the 
methane is produced by 
crushing the kelp plant and 
combining it with bacteria. 
The bacteria anaerobically 
(without the comsumption of 
oxygen) digest the kelp and 
give off methane gas as a 
byproduct. 

North believes ~quid fuel 
can also be obtained from 
marine biomass . "The 
possibility of liquid fuel from 
plants has not been researched 

enough yet. We're still looking 
for answers by experimenting 
with 70 types of bacteria to 
discover which ones produce 
other forms of fuel. For 
instance, perhaps a different 
combination of bacteria could 
produce liquid fuel for internal 
combustion engines," he said. 

Dr . Bill Thomas, a 
researcher at Scripps Institute 
of Oceanography, discussed 
the investigations into 
producing energy from micro· 
algae. 

According to Thomas, the 
fat that composes 50 percent 
of algae cells can be converted 
into methane. The problem, 
however, is trying to find 
enough algae to make the 
proposal worthwhile. 

artist's . One, a prototype enel'l}'·frorn.the.aea device, being 
towed out to sea in Gulf of MeXICO. Each pod, when fully operational, could produce up to 

"Micro.algae is too diluted 
to harvest naturally . We are 
trying to produce dense 
cultures of algae, and shift 
their metabolism to produce 
more fat by supplying less 
nitrogen than is nQrmally 
rCCLuired," Thomas said. 

Thomas is presently 
screening culture for 
maximum p,roduction of fat 

Attention: 
Third College 

-Seniors 

80 megawatts of wer. 
an photosynthetic efficiency. 

Walter Schmitt, ocean 
researcher at Scripps, said 
there is a high potential for 
using wind and waves as 
energy sources despite its 
present low economic 
feasibility. He said that more 
advanced technology is 
necessary to supply the 

"-

Are you interested In 
speaking at your gradua
tion? 

If so, you can audition your 
speech before the 
Graduation Planning 
Committee on March 12, 
1980, from 5 to 7 pm in the 
new Third College Dean's 
Office, Conference Room 
126. 

Students with experience 
and interest in editing, 
layout and copy work to 
help create and publish 
the new, updated (1980) 

UC Student Handbook. 

anticipated 30,000 billion 
watt world energy demand in ' 
the 21st century. 

More of the most common 
energy relOurce. today, oil, 
can be taken from the ocean 
according to Phillip Kistler 01 
Bear and Kistler Consulting 
Geologists . 

According to Kistler, the 

oi ri ing water 
platform has been built at a 
depth of 900 feet of water. 

· Most exi.ting platforml, 
however, are on the 
continental .helf in depths of 
200 feet or Ie ... 

Oil is located near the depth 
of 12,000 feet in the ocean, 

---'THIS WEEK-r--~---~ 

IEII. 
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UCSD has a 
DENT AL GROUP 

at the Student Health Center 
with Student Rates! 

~---------~edo-----------
EXAMINATIONS 

and 
DENTAL WORK 
and Hygienists are 

available for cleaning teeth 

MONDA Y thru FRIDA Y 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 
phone: 452'2080 

We can do work for spouses, tQO! 

How long has it been since you've seen a 
DENTIST? 

PlAY-OFF GAME 
Baskelball VS. 
Azusa Pacific 

Pep Bus and car pools now forming 
for game at Azusa Pacific. Sign up 

at the Intercollegiate Office 
or call 452-4211, 

DEADUNE: 1 PM TODAYI 

only 65 seats available on 
the FREE Pep Bus, so sign up early. 

-Depa.tn..m of Physical Education 

lbero-American 
the International 

present: 

International 
Ethnic Dishes 

Part I · 
Mexican Dinner 

Featuring live entertainment, a display·of 
Mexican arts and crafts, food and drinks, 

and cooking lessons. 

'. 1aUday, McKh 1. 7:00 pm 
at the Intematlonat Center 

Menu: 
Chile relleno con arroz 

scpo de tortilla 
chalupas 

bunuelos 
agua de Jamaica 
chocolate caliente 

donation: $3.50 per person 
tickets available at the UEO Box OffIce 

Thll event II designed as a cultural 
exchange program for all students 

Interested In foreign c;ultu,. •. 

CI 
announcemenb 
l8I Muir Rock 'n Roll you witll "The New 
Spoona" at \ha Muir COIIge aemi-Iormal 
dance Feb. 29, T arrey Pinel Inn 8:00 - 12:00 
pm. Singlet 53.00. couptea $5.50. 'We',. 
gorvw rOCiClhlnIgIW a.yl" SeeyouthereH! 
(2/29) 

Rock n Roll with North CoIJ'Ily's hOlt ... rock 
bend "The New SpooN" at tha Muir COllege 
11m -fOO1\lI dance - Feb. 29 II ,he Torrey 
Pir.s Inn 8:00 pm-12:00pm. SIngles $3.00, 
couples $5.50. TicketJI at Univ. Box office 
Ind at the doorl See you tharel (2129) 

LOVE SnNKS. H your !hlnk 10, write in tOO 
words or len y0t6 story. You coufd be one 
01 3 conteat winnera for I pair of tickets and 
backal8ge pelsee to lhe March 1 9th J. 
Geifa concart. Judging baaed on creativity 
and origlnelity. Send entried to:KSOT UCSO 
B-015 La JaIl. CA 92093. (2/29) 

WOMEN IN MEDICINE il organizing at the 
Women's Clr. Meeting ThlM'l. Feb. 28. 4pm 
atllle Women's Glr. BE THEREI Need m()(e 
Info? Call Chery C 455-5615 Marie 459-
0388 Of Women 's CU. X2023 (2/28) 

CMfonnia i\ppropriate T IChnology Small 
Grent. Program Fundng 10 IndMduels & 
departmantl up to $50 ,000 for 
demon8tratlon and da\lliopnent projecta. 
Oeedline: I\pril 2, 1980. (2/29) 

British archaeology Sem in., and 
excevalionl June 27-July 26, 1980, 
SdIoIarahip available for aeniora. 0eedI1ne; 
March 1, 1980 (2129) 

The Epltepey Foundalion 01 America 
Feffowahlp Program up to $900 avalleble fOf 
belIh undergrldl and gada Irwoflled In 
Y&:eIional rehlbit.llllion. OeadIne: AprIl t , 
1980 (2/29) 

The National Endowment for the 
Humanltiel Youth Grantl up 10 $5,000 
avaifable fOt peraone undeI 30. Deadline: 
I\pril 15, 1960. (2/29) 

Slale Farm Companies Excellent Student 
Fellowship $1 ,500 available 10 juniors & 
Senior. In buslne •• related ffelda. Deadline: 
Feb. 28, 1980 (2129) 

For more information and applications for 
these and OIher programe come by the 
SCURI oIIice loe8led upetli" In the Student 
Center. (2/29) 

San Diego Summer Inlernl/lipallnternanlpe 
available In the following fietd.: political, 
enl/ironment. education, law, medical, and 
more. Stop by Cl\SI NO al Student Center for 
application DeadWne Fab. 29 (2/29) 

Yogi Amriljl Delli (Kripalu Yoga MedHation 
In mot ion) glY9s free lactlM'8 Thursdey, Feb. 
28, 7:30 pm Humanilies LJbrary Auditorium. 
Weekend seminar follows. 460-6801 Of 
465-0145. (2/ 28) 

ATTENTION WARREN COLLEGE 
UNDECLAREoS - The workshop for 
Warran college undeclared slUdents has 
bean reschedule<! fOf Thur1day Febfuary 
28 at 4:00 pm In the Warren Outback Cafe 

(up ..... ). Tille wi1h f8cuIty IboIA varlou. 
majora II UCSO and gat lOme help making 
1haI big decilionl For more dNile call Sue 
II 452-4350 Ot alOP by IIIe Werren PrOYOlt 
oIfice (302). (2/28) 

0111 to aalorm of "heellY-duty proportions." 
the San DIego Meditlltion Club _ forced 
10 poelpOnll the Il8rt of our F"SULOUS 
four-weelc inlenslva workshop in Meditelion 
and psychic dilCowry. Thus, the first 
sessJon wiN be this Thurldayl The firat 
workahop will be dedicated to 
INTRODUCTORY MEDITATION . 
Worklhope wiN be conducted by leading 
authority on maditllion Dr. Frederick Lenz. 
Admlslion to IheM workl/lope is FREEl 
Don't miss ~ - will halp your schoOl work. 
Thursdays, at 4:00 pm Feb. 28 HSS 1128. 
(2/28) 

See HumphreV Bogartal hie beatl See him 
again If you 've seen him before l 
C_blanca MatCh 5 Rev. Cal. (2/28) 

Are you paying $248 a quaner fOf the 
privilege Of writing TCCP Joumel entries? 
Come tetl Dr. Cooper ~ stlnksl Tonight 4:00 
rm 1.1 3rd Hummanities Bldg. (2/28) 

lAS presents Intamllianal Ethnic Diah_ -
Mexican dinner sporworad by \he lbero
American IOCIety Ind the imem.llona/ cllb 
f8lturlng live entertainment diaplay of 
Mexlcan Irt crafll, food and drinkl, and 
cooking IasIOna. Saturday March 1. at 
7:00 pm • tha international center. Menu: 
Chi. ""lano con aroz. Iopa de tortilla, 
chalupa', bonuelal, a~1 de jamaica, and 
chocoIIIlII caliente. DonIIion 13.50 per 
per8Ol1. Oeaigned II a culll .. 1 ellCn.nge 
program fOf ellllludenta int_ted In font91 
cuftur ... For into fIll Jlvier It 452-8299. 
TlCkeIa IVlilebie 1\ Uniwraily Events box 
office. (2129) 

Is TCCP wor1h your time ? Heer Dr.Cooper's 
relaona why. rm 141 3rd Humanities BId. 
TONIGHT 4:00 (2/28) 

for sale 
Bean bags, unused, strong, comfortable 
linen Of vinyl, super size, $26, also sofabed 
size. 455-6448 (3/4) 

19" Peugeot 10-speed for people under 
5'8". Call Mike after schoof al 755-7670 . 
(2/29) 

Lovely Wedding IrWttaUons - 100 fOf $22.50 
and up - 453- f 863, 286-2663. (3/7) 

Desperale musl sell a 69 VWfastback. New 
tires RebulH engine Call Craig 755-0665. 
(2/29) 

FOR SALE: 250cc BSA motOfcycla 75mpg 
on or Off road bike Must sllil! Beat offer call 
Jeff at 453-3285. (3/3) 

Philodendron & 4' lig tree fOlsale to good 
home. Marian X3317 or 453·5636. (2/28) 

Guik:1 Guitar 025 all mahogany. 10 years Old 
many CUSlom 'eatures $450. 459-3532 
eves. (2/28) 

Burroughs 
Our bUSiness IS dala and word recording . computa tion 
processing and commUnicallons management Our 
range of produCIS IS one of Ihe broadest and most 
advanced In the data p rocessing Industry , and is 
complemenled by a slrong and successful range of 
o ffice ~roduc t s 

According to oblectlve Induslry sources . Burroughs has 
moved Into SECOND posilion In the data processing 
Induslry in Ihe value of com puter eqUipment shipped In 
the Uni ted Slales ThiS IS considerable progress when 
you conSider wo were In eighth or ninth posillon ten 
years ago 

Our sirong confidence In continued growlh IS based on 
the Increasing Sirengih of our enlire organization o n 
the success of our cu rrenl program of new produc t 
Inlroduct lons and on cons tantly growmg markel 
opporlunilies 

W e are offering opporluni tl es to individuals wllh the 
follOWing majors to learn more about our successful 
leam ' 

• Applied Mech.nics and Engineering Science. 
• Applied Physics and Information Sciences 

We will be on the Unlvenlly of California San Diego 
Campul conducting Interviews on Thursday, March 6, 
1980, Sign up at the Career Planning & Placement 
Service NOWI 

Locahon of our facll"les Soulhern California 

Equal Opportuntly Employer M ' F ' H 

Burroughs 

Uveaboard, HoI'r*Mda 32' T INti ketch 
hull and d.ck, no rigging, dleaet, free 
mooring. $2500/oIfer. Jerry 8\l8S; 452-
4821. (3/4) 

Sell 4 bedroom 2 belh University City. 
Excellent. 4866 Remaay open 10-4 bfoker. 
276-1401 . (3 / 5) 

HP-33E calculator. Wrth original case, box, 
charger and manuals. $79 or basi oller. 
Paul, 483-1947. (2/29) 

1971 VW Beetle gt8I coditlon metallic blue 
30 milea per gallon 453-4188 evening. (3 / 3) 

wanted 

Local politicians need Interns I For info stop 
by CASINO intern.hip office. (2/29) 

MUIR HOUSE ADVISOR applications are 
available. /\ppficallon deadline is Frl., Feb. 
29. InformalionallMeling on Thurs, Feb. 29 
at 7 pm in the !.Aulf /\Partnent Lounge. 
(2128) 

I have 800.00+ in work lIudy. Can work 
MWF musl Pav 5.00 hr or beIter clM for lilt of 
!kille. 452-0396 (2/30) 

Wanllld: Guitar Of beaa amp. i\ppro. 150 
Walta, and woufd like to buy sk8leboerd. 
Call Larry. 455-1137. (2/29) 

Typlsta, part time, for French technical 
manuals. Phone, A .T.S. 481-6046, 
Day 18IIe. (3/5) 

Bio Sr. willlOi,"eeraprqur I.lablllchin ret 
for paying jIlb In Sum. Work lIudy neXl yr. 
Exp. compel. Binding _av, 5m anlmallnj 
and surg. other routine tab lechniques. catl 
altar 6 pm 455-1631 . (2/28) 

services 
Typ ists: IBM el\P8r / theses / dilser/term 
papers / editing. RUSH jobaI453-06S6. 452-
1488, 286-4936, 225-1«9. (6/15) 

JENNY's HOME TYPING- Term papers, 
Iheses, diss. Days and eves, 225-1449 
(6/7) 

Gifted Builder room Idditionl patioe roof 
cement 15% off your belt estlmata Gil 278-
6776, 223-855-4 (2/28) 

V.W. Service. RH. Grundateln Precision VW. 
House calls & weelcend work is necessary. 
436-3481 (2/28) 

Experienced editOt wiH edit papers, lheses, 
manuscripts. Call 279-0992 Ot 453-1259. 
"sk for Lynn. (3/ 14) 

TYPING ... Reports, Term papers, Misc IBM 
Selactlw , 70C page. Call BEE. 753-7356. 
Clip ad please. (2/29) 

DISCOUNT MECHANIC :' Tune-up, 
eteC1rical. lighl _chanlcal-mobile servICe. 
work guaranteed 453-2456. (3/7) 

PhD-TheSIS hetp? Organizallon Editing 
Development Expert adVice $15 hr_I -757-
0625 after 6 pm (2128) 

houling 
. .,., 

Need roommate to shira room In apt. "_ 
UCSD(IOmln_Ik)$I35/mo. poot,~. 
call ell88 452-1856 (3/S) 

Person to share 4 bdrm belch tlOUII in 
Leucadia, own room, 2 fireplace, very nice 
755-0180 .... (2/29) 

Own room/bath In /\Pt/l mi UCSQ/pooIl 
lacuzzl /lndry/Ouiel S2OO/mon. La Jolla 
VItlage /\pta Call anytime 453-8328. (2/28) 

"re you lick of IIIe dorml, need • quiet 
place 10 study? ShIre room In apt very ctoae 
to UCSD 452-1856. (3/4) 

travel 
CIEE Sudent Travelloeated on !he second 
floor of the lIudent center open MWF 9-t Tu 
Th 12-3. (3/14) 

Looking for oul-going independent minded 
female interested in traveling around 
Europe this summer by maenl of Eurail 
Pall. Prefer woman btwn. 20-24 yra. 01 • . 
If Interested caM Donna 454-5879 (3/S) 

CRUISESHIPSIlSAILING EXPEDITIONS!! 
SAILING C"MPS. No experience. Good 
pay, Summer. Career. N"TIONWfDE, 
WORlDWIDEI Send $4.95 for I\PPlICA
TION/INFO/RE~ERRALS to CRUISE
WORlD 205 Box 60129, Sacramento, Ca 
95860 (3/3) 

IOlt and found 
Found lalt week gOld bracelet In HSS 1138 
Call eld 2031 Ot 272-4552 (2/29) 

LOST: Blua & Grey windbrealler at Pub. 
Desperately needed - pea. return. 455-
9481 (2/29) 

FOUND: Tennis racquet Friday nighl 
(2 / 22 /80) on Muir Basketball COIrt Call 
Seve T. 453-5256. (2129) 

LOST l"DIES GOlD H"MILTON W"TCH 
MOND"Y BETWEEN TLH & "PM. Aewerd. 
Call lisa .sS-0129. (3/3) 

Lost. man's silver wristwatCh al Revetle 
BBall courts last Thursday. CaH 453-1294. 
(2/29) 

Lost: A Calvin Klein wrlP belt betw. Muir & 
R_11e on Tues (2/26) morn. Reward. Call 
455-6087. (2129) 

personals 
Divers needed for underwaler marathon 
detalll at See Oeucer. scuba offlce. 
Certified scuba only please. (3/ 3) 

VREEP - JAKART" - GILRAEL. Need you 
for II Comm po-oject. Call Ken, X441 0 Leave 
message for Ron or Gail. (3/4) 

Tired of e.llng w~h Iha "Breakfast Flock?" 
Serl your day with "low-level FLYING" and 

, 

learn whaI JonMhIn ~ .. QuI 
w .. reelly about aI the ~Ion OIAII 
Thu'aday 4:00 pm. HSS 1121, Fell, .. 
(2/281 

VIable dlmaliIIIa to the Jacuzzi AedIy wII 
be oIfMd III the Meditalion CII*, Thurs. 
HSS 1128 4:00 pm. (2128) 

Mark D., PI. Lome. PIeeae gill back In loucII 
with me. Impoltl/ll. John, 488-118111. (2/.) 

North YWCA oIIerI jazz -aM and 
rhythmic eerCltliclal UTe atarting MItch 3. 
PIe_ CII 274-4280. (3/3) 

Jotmy, ~ "only the good die 
youngf' B.J. (2/28) 

J.C. il legal now, 10 WIllI! (2/28) 

Don'1 00 _ Milly Beethovenf Slay home 
and ItU<ty - it IuiIa 1hI UCSO ,..onIIIy 
beIIar. (2128) 
Sen Diego'a ....,. filii wonl be 118 __ 

now thai J.C. Ie FAIR GAME. (2128) 

Come _ Dr. 1'Ndtdn, lead ~ for 118 
new _ group "The Gelwllor 1IDya" 
(2/28) 

SenIIInce comblring gill you '**'1 011 • 
011 VOl' cheat. T .. Dr. CoCII* 1OnIghI3rd 
Hum BId. 141 4:00 (2/28) 

Hey Calf ... Wlwl you oorn do now fill 
you can' be drlflld. (2128) 
Gertrude: You ,.." __ hili fie 
II~ Milly BMfIcMrI doll! AQra (2/21) 

Inflation 
Continued from palle 2 
the underlying problema. 
The best move. now, 
economista agree, can only 
!eaten but not eliminate the 
pain. 

For workers, that pain hal 
become wrenching in the 
past year. While the 
conaumer price index lOared 
13.9 percent in the 12 
months that ended with 
January, hourly earnings 
climbed only 7.7 percent. 
That's a net loss. 

Savings have been 
devastated, No saving. 
certificate pays interest equal 
to the inflation rate, meaning 
&aver5 are paying to let 
others uae their funds. In 
constructive times, savers 
get paid, not penalized, 

Lasers ' 
Fiber optics 

MM-wave devices 
Satellite communications 

Programmable digital processors 

Our products (these and others) r present the highest in electronics 
technology. 
Our programs for continuing education and our other advantages 
for the graduate engineer or computer scientist are unsurpassed. 

Our suburban locatiuns provide rela.xed working environments 
from northern an Diego County to the northern San Fernando 
Valley, 
It's only our name, Industrial Electronics Group, that's ho-hum_ 
And what's in a name'! Talk with liS anyhow. 

r--------- ------ -- -, 
I I 

i HUGHES : 
I I L __________________ J 

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS CROUP 
Equal Opportunity M/F/HC Employer 

Interviewing on campus March 4. Please ask your place
ment office for an appointment. 
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Dumb Kids, Don't 
Know Enough ... 

Analyst Knoc~s UC' Salary Plan 

Continued from fHIIC 2 

Continued from page 1 
He allo recommended 

impoa~ a $1 ,000 per year 
health/lcience tuition for 

' medicine, veterinary and 
dentiatry ltudents. 

And, the analYlta 
recommended for the second 
straight year that the UC 

request for $1.8 million to buy 
out the university's share of the 
undergraduate affirmative 
action program would amount 
to giving UC a gift of $1.8 
million for unspecified 
~ses. , 

The analY6tl also struck out 
at the university's energy 

relearch, Ipace-related 
research, farm management 
program and the Institute of 
Industrial Relations, .ug
gelting these programs could 
be funded from alternative 
sources or make use of funds 
allocated last year but left 
unspent. 

A tittle dazed, my friend and I waited. EndJeuly. 
We got permiuion to sleep out on the porch that 

night, and we dreued warmly for the coollummer air. 
An hour or so after the lut Iighta had gone out in the 
houae, we quietly crept from our aleeping bagl, slipped 
out the porch screen door and began walking. 

I can remember how mYltical and challenging the 
night aeemed. We were solemn, and lpoke little al we 
neared the hill. The moon muat have been out, for light 
peered through the treea. and we could see quite well. 
We descended the hiD and reached the top at the other 
aide. 

Scientists Probe Sea's Energy 

Suddenly my friend pulled back a little and gasped. 
Next to ua on the aide of the road Waf the naked torlo 
of Jimmy, blackened with dirt and tire markl. We 
found an arm a little further up the road, and I think we 
even found hil lhirt at the edge of the woods. Neither of 
us said anything. 

We held onto the remains of Jimmy for a few 
momenta. and then hesitatingly set him back down on 
some leavea. We atared down at him, then at one 
another a bit uncomfortably. Reluctantly, we turned 
away. And accompanied by the hiuing of the rultling 
leavea, we slowly walked home, lhivering. 

" • 

('o ll/;nll4..'<1 /m ll1 1J(I ~t' S 
but the COlts for drilling these 
depth. is~henomenal, Kistler 
Itated. "1be deeper the water 
gets, the more the cost. 
Offlhore drilling COlts for 
1977 were $47 per foot on 
land and $172 per foot in 
water in depth. of Ie.. than 
200 feet. This figure has 
probably doubled today," he 
laid. 

One of the most astounding 
energy ideas was propounded 
by Dr. Gerald Wick, formerly 
of ScripPI Institute of 

Oceanography, and presently 
director of the Zen Center 
Inltitute of Transcultural 
Studies in Loa Angeles. 

According to Wick, a 
completely untapped source of 
energy exists where rivers Row 
into the ocean, represented by 
a large olmotic pressure 
difference between frelh and 
salt water. Becauae of this 
salinity gradient difference, a 
240 meter waterfall 
theoretically exists at the 
mouth of every river and 

; Until I 
discovered 

Great Earth Vitamin Stores ... 
... I didn't know what the vitamin needs of a healthy person are. 
Top quality vitamins at lower prices. And at Great Earth Vitamin Stores, I found 
a staff of trained vitamin and mineral specialists who answered all my questions. 
They even showed me some natural ways to help my body get through college. 

VI'IUIIN C Timed Release 
SOC) ... wllh IOSI HIPS • 100 IdIIds 
Our exclush-e Eanhspan .. limed relnst'2lCeSS 
mta115 you Rtl lilt \'Itamin C yuu $ 19 
need all day (11-12 hrs, ) 

TIft'PfOPIIAN 667 !It)' 
30 ....... Sweel dreams! :,~" 
A pOM-Iful amino acid. 

OXJ.E 100 
100 tUIetI . FIJlhI inlrmal pc~lu · 111::.4 
lion. Vitamin E ,,;Ih selenium, ~ " 
chnllllium, and S mlnrral as('()rbau.'s, 

------------, mISCOUPON I 
IS GOOD FOR I 
... 00 towards your I 
..,.. J.: next purchase of I 

GREAT EARm VITAMINS I 
( redeemahle ;Il any storl' ) 

SQle men:handl~ exdudl'tl · I 
Oftl:r (C()()d IhrolJlCh Man:h .R 19HO, I ____________ iJ 

STRESS 600 
JOO tdIetI . A hiJlh pocency 
haJanced B-((NIIpitx plu.~ 600~, $6" 
of vitamin C. A RtIOd ccNllhinatiofl. 

BAlANCED • 50 .... 
100 tdIetI . I\'rfealy haIanced 
B-((NIIp1ex - vital in the !Mta))· $4" 
olism of fals and p"'telns. 

BAlANCED B JOO .... 
so ....... A high PCIlen<)' B·cump!ex ,,;Ih 
llalanctd B·1. B·l , and B-6. P",mlltes 
lhe conversion uf C' .. ~bohydrales $4" 
m ... glucose 10 pnn'idr ent'rgy. 

VITAMIN STORES 

vrmMIN C 500.... $11ft 
AIcorIIk Ad4 • 100 .... '7 

vrmMIN A 10.000 I,u. OO~ 
100 C8pIMIIn '7 '7'" 

vrmMIN E 400 I... $"'98 
dJ ·AI,... • JOO capeuIn .A: 

vrmMINE 
SHAMPOO 
8 oz. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Mon. thnI Sat.: 
9:~ a,m, to 6.00 p,m. 
Frida'ys: 
Open til 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays: 
11:00 a,m. to ~:OO p.m, 

QUAUlY VITAMINS AT DOWN TO EAR1lt PRICES 

ESCONDIDO 
19 .. 9 E:lM Valk\' "'Jrkwa\' 

F.S(.'oooldo Mi!osion Villa~l' 
Nexi 10 Ropl CalalllRoc 

ShuwnKlm 
( " I.j ) ""(' ·.\"HI 

CARlSBAD 
16 26 ·A F.I C;lminu Real 
M :nll>.' from Handyman 

("I .. ) ''It) '''(, i .. 

NORmPARK FlETCHER HIllS 
.\('l'l l 'nin:r..il\' A\'l'. H" .\(" l.akt: MurrJ\' BI\'d. 

SQn l>illlli Nt"Jr N;n;I~; 
Kt'lwel'n RoI\' :100 .\lIth ( " I .. ) 69"-AA'I1 

( " ' -1) l tj".(x,"" 

It12IJ! 
Nl'ar GirJrd 

(" I .. ) .. '19 ·19 .... 

, 

SOLANA BEACH 
911 IAlma!> ~nt:l F.: I>rh~ 

F.ast of' Inll'l'!IIale '1 -
llt".Ir ~t:wa\' 

(" I .. ) .fHI . 'I'IH.\ 

HILLCREST 
610 lInh1:l'!Iity A\'e. 

SIan DieMo 
Nt".ar6th 

( '7 1-4) 2<J:\·7MO 

stream in the world, he Itated. 
"If all the salinity-gradient 

power from rivers were 
converted, it would lupply 
about 10 percent of the 
prelentglobal power 
demands," Wick said. 

According to Wick, an even 
larger source of energy exilts 
in subterranean formation 
called salt domes located 
adjacent to or under the sea. 
Salt domes are of interest 
because they are likely sites for 
oil and natural gas deposits. 

drop in for a free 
personalized styling I consultation. 

our styles create 
irresistable men 
fascinating women 
obedient children. 

454-3038 

cN" Your Perspective! 
Enlarge Your Horllon.! 

EUROPE 
For ~ independenllraveller 

1~ ___ February 28 

ADVENTURE 
TRAVEL 

Camping. Trekking . 
Overlanding in 

ASIA. EUROPE a AFRICA 
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~NsoOn: 
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IRELAND. 
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CALL TODAY 
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TRAVEL 
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